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Abstract 
We conSIder the nonhnear stabihty of a fully three-dImensional boundary layer 
flow m an mcompressible flUId and denve an equatIOn governmg the nonhnear de-
velopment of a statIOnary cross-flow vortex The amphtude equatIOn is a novel 
mtegro-differentIal equatIon whIch has spatial derivatIves of the amphtude occur-
rmg m the kernal functIOn. It is shown that the evolutIOn of the cross-flow vortex IS 
strongly coupled to the properties of an unsteady wall layer wluch is in fact driven 
by an unknown shp velocItj, proportIOnal to the amplitUde of the cross-flow vor-
tex. The work IS extended to obtam the correspolldmg, equatIOn for rotatmg dIsk 
flow. A number of speCIal cases are examllled and the llumencal SolutIon for one 
of cases, and further analYSIS, demonstrates the eXIstence of fimte-wstance as well 
as focussing type slllgulanties. The numencal solutIOns also llldIcate the presence 
of a new type of nonhnear wave solutIOn for a certam set of parameter values. 
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1 Introduction 
One of the earlIest experimental and theoretIcal m\'estIgatIOns of the stabIlIty of thlee-
dimenSIOnal (3D) boundary layers ""as conducted by Glegory. Stuart & \\Talker (1955). 
(hereafter referred to as GS\V). The boundary layer flows studIed were the flow over a 
rotating dIsk, and the flow over swept ,,·ings. Usmg a chma-clay nsualisatIOn techmque 
they were able to demonstrate the presence of a highly Iegular, statIOnary, pattern of 
vortIces spaced equally around the dIsk, or along the surface of the wing In addItIon. 
WIth the aId of a microphone probe, they were able to detect travellmg waves close 
to the surface of the dISk. Stuart in GS\V suggested that the mstabIlItles could be 
explamed m terms of the inflexIOnal character of the effective mean velocity profile m 
certam directIons, ( the term effectIve mean velocIty profile refers to a certam lmear 
combmatIOn of the streamwise and spanwise velocity components) Accordmg to hIS 
suggestion the statIonary pattern was that assocIated WIth the mVlscld instabIlity of the 
velocity profile which had a zero at a point of inflexion. The non-statIonary, or travelling 
wave pattern, could also be explained in terms of the inviscld instabilty of the mean flow. 
These instabIlIties are now commonly referred to as cross-flow instabilItIes and their 
importance stems from the fact that they arise naturally In many fully three-dimensional 
boundary layer flows of practical importance, such as In the flow past swept aIrcraft 
WIngs, rotating flows, and so on. 
The experimental observations of GS\~T have been confirmed in many subsequent 
expenments on rotating disk flow, see for instance MalIk et al. (1981), Kohama (1984). 
Kobayashi et al. (1980), Kohama et al. (1991)' as well In expenments on swept wmgs 
and cylinders, Poll (1985), Michel et al. (1985), Mullel &. Blppes (1988), Saric el. (1989). 
An extensive review of many aspects of the instabihty of 3D boundary layers mcludmg 
cross-flow instability, and covering many of the early InvestigatIOns, may be found m 
Reed & Saric (1989), see also Arnal (1986). 
The more recent experiments on cross-flow mstablbty have conSIdered nonlinear effects 
and m Kohama (1984), Kohama et al (1991) an explosl\'e secondary mstabilIty, whIch 
takes the form of ring-like vortices wrapped around the primary cross-flow vortex, has 
been observed. In the experiments of Muller & Bippes (1988) It has been found that 
the stationary as well as the non-stationary vortIces attained a nonlmear saturatIOn 
amplItude. A similar phenomenon has been observed 111 the dll'ect numerIcal simulatIOns 
of Meyer & Kleiser (1988), and also MalIk (1986), MalIk &, LI (1992), MalIk et. al. (1994). 
usmg more approximate methods based on the parabohsed stabIlIty equatIOns approach 
There are very few self-consistent theoretIcal investIgations of the stability of cross-
flow vortIces. Hall (1986) extended Stuart's analysis to compute correctIOn terms for 
the number of vortIces as well as the mclInatIOn of the statIOnary vortices III the bmit 
of large Reynolds numbers. He was able to explam the eXIstence of another branch 
of the neutral curve, calculated preVIOusly by MalIk (1986). as bemg assocIated WIth a 
mode with zero shear stress. Mackerrel (1987) extended Hall's work to denve a weakly 
nonlmear amplitude equation for the zero shear stress mode. Bassom & GajJar (1989) 
studIed the lInear and nonlInear neutral stabIlIty properties of long wavelength non-
statIOnary cross-flow vortices USIllg scalmgs appropnate t.o the upper-branch stabIlIty of 
a two-dimenSIOnal boundary layer. Recently Gajjal (1994). (1995), has extended the 
Bassom & GaJjar (1989) work to compreSSIble flows and looked at non-neutral modes 
The mam objectIve of thIS paper IS to present a self-consistent theoretIcal descnptIOn 
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of the nonlmeal e"olutIOn of a statIOnary cross-fiow "01 tex. In compamon papers GaJJar 
& Arebi (199.5) thIS \YOlk IS e,tended to the non-statIOnaIY case and m GaJjar &: Sibanda 
(1995) to complesslble fiows We study a general .3D boundaIY la}er fiow and consIder 
a fiow dnectIOI1 m ",hICh the effectIve "eloclty profile has a zero at a pomt of infiexIOn. 
givmg rise to the statIOnary Closs-fiow VOl tex. and mclude modulatIon m tIme and space. 
The stabIlIty analYSIS leads to a novel mtegro-dlfferentlal equatIOn for the amplitude of 
the cross-flow vortex WIth spatial deriVatIves of the amplItude occurring m the kernal 
function. 
The startmg pomt for the analYSIS IS to conSIder a statIOnary cross-fiow vortex m a 
neutral or near neutral state Thus WIth small growth rates, and smce the basIC mstabilty 
mechamsm IS Rayleigh mstabilIty, GS\\T (1955), we may appeal to the Ideas of unsteady 
nonlmear CritIcal layer theOlY used successfully in many studies of the mstabilities of 
planar shear and boundary layer flows, see for example Hickernell (1984), Goldstem & 
Leib (1989), Lelb(1991)' Goldstem &: Choi (1989), Wu(1992), \\iu (1994). The applicatIOn 
of unsteady nonlmear cntlcallayer theory to shear flow and boundary layer mstabilIties: 
and a discussion of the properties of some of the Integro-differential amplitude equatIOns 
whIch arise in this type of work, may be found in the excellent reviews by Cowley & \Vu 
(1994) and Goldstem (1994) 
Our analYSIS is simIlar to that of \Vu (1994) who investIgated the stabIlIty of a two-
dimenSIOnal Stokes-Layer to 3D dIsturbances and studIed the effect of slow temporal 
and spanWlse modulatIOn The major difference In the present work and that of \-\Tu 
(1994) arises from the three-dImensionalIty of the basic flow used here ThIS leads to 
a different amplitude equatIOn WIth smgle spatial deri\'atIves of the amplItude In the 
integro-differential operator and the kernal function, as opposed to the double derivatIVes 
in \Vu's work. Another Important aspect of the current work IS the couplIng of the 
evolutIOn of the dIsturbance amplitude with the properties of an unsteady wall layer. This 
extra new feature arises primarily because of the scalmgs aSSOCIated WIth a statIOnary 
cross-flow vortex. 
The basIC scalIng used m the analysis below may be derived using an argument similar 
to that first used by Hlckernell (1984), see also \\Tu (1994). We plesent some of the detaIls 
of thIS argument as there are a number of Important differences from those given In \Vu 
(1994). Consider a cross-fio,,' vortex of amplitude b. \Ve need to determme the size of 
b such that critIcal layer nonlmearIty affects the amplitude of the cross-flow vortex. We 
allow for slow temporal and spatIal modulation with respectIve lelative scales ~T' ~z. 
The suffix Z here denotes VariatIOns in the dIrection normal to the SqUIre dIrectIOn Since 
the wavenumbers are of magmtude O(R~), R bemg the Reynolds number, a balance of 
the mertial and VISCOUS terms shows that the thickness of the cllttcallayer at Y~ is given 
by Y - Yc = O(E) where Y denotes the 0(1) boundary layer coordmate, and E = R-t, 
Thus the spanWIse component of the disturbance velOCIty, tv, has a pole smgularIty of 
size 
b 
w = O(cy _ }~)). (1.1 ) 
In \\Tu (1994) the eqUIvalent W IS much smaller smce 
there. The relatIOn (1 1) stems from a dIfferent balance FlOm the contmUIty equatIOn 
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the SqUIre component of \ eiocity U IS then of SIze 
( 1.2) 
AgaIn an Important dIfference between the anal) SIS here and In \Vu (1994) IS noted, SInce 
the eqUIyalent expression thele IS 
~ 2 
&Z2 8D.z 
U = O( (Y _ Yc)) = O( (Y - Y
c
) 
This IS the reason why the final amplItude equatIOn in vVu's work mvolves double denva-
tives in Z whereas here there are smgle derivatIves m Z 
The remainder of the argument follows closely that gIven in HIckernell (1984) and \Vu 
(1994), and shows that 
t::.T = !::'z = O(Y - }~) = OCt), (1.3) 
for unsteadiness and spanWIse modulation to produce a non-eqUIlibrium effect m the 
critical layer. InteractIons InSIde the cntical layer gIve rise to a Squire component of 
velocIty of order 
83 !::.z 
O(!::.HY - Yc)3)' 
and this affects the outer flow prOVIded 
83 !::.z 
O(!::.HY _ Yc)3) = O(8!::'T)' 
Thus using (1.2), (1.3) we find that 8 = O(t~). 
In section 2 below the problem IS formulated The detaIls of the outer inviscId flow 
are considered m section 3 where a solvability conditlOl1, wl11ch leads to the amplItude 
equation, is derIved. The solvabilIty condItIon shows that the amplitude of the cross-flow 
vortex depends on the displacement Induced by the wall layer as well as the jump across 
the critical layer In sectIOns 4 and 5 the solutions mSIde the cntIcallayer are obtamed 
and these are then used to determine the nonhnear jump conditIOns whIch appear m 
the solvability condition. The amplitude equation IS obtamed in sectIOn 5. In section 6 
the propertIes of this amphtude equatIOn are discussed and some results are presented 
FInally we conclude with additional comments In sectIOn 7. In AppendIX A the analYSIS IS 
extended to the obtain the correspondmg amplitude equatIOn for a stationary cross-flow 
vortex in the flow over a rotatmg dIsk 
Throughout thIS work the flUId IS taken to be mcompressIble and the Reynolds number 
to be large. 
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2 Problem formulation 
ConsIder cartesIan coordmates (:f, y. =) non-dimensIOnahsed WIth respect to a lengthscale 
L and where x IS m the streamWIse dnectIOn, :: is m the spamnse directIOn and Y IS normal 
to the body The correspondmg non-dimensIOnal velocIty components are (u, v, w). It IS 
convement to work m terms of SqUIre coordmates defined by 
x=ax+{3::, z=-{3x+a:: 
wIth correspondmg velocItIes 
u = au + {3w, w = -{3u + 0:'1.0 
where 0: = cos e, (3 = sm e and the angle e wIll be fixed subsequently. 
In terms of x, z the Navier-Stokes equatIOns are 
Ut +u 
dIv U = 0, 
1 Yu = -Yp+ _y2U 
R 
(2 1) 
(22) 
(23a) 
(2.3b) 
Here U = (u, v, w), t is the non-dImensional time, p is the non-dimensIOnal pressure, 
R = UeLlv IS the Reynolds number, Ue is a characteristIc yelocity scale, and v IS 
the kmematic VISCOSIty The Reynolds number R IS assumed to be large, and we set 
c = R-1/ 6 • 
2.1 Basic Flow 
The basIC flow IS taken to be a fully three-dImensIOnal boundary layer flow gIven by 
(u,v,w) = (UB,c3VB, H'B,)(X,Y,.:) + .... 
P = PB(X, z) + ... , 
(2.4a) 
(2.4b) 
where Y = c-3 y IS the boundary layer coord mate. The basic ftow satisfies the boundary 
layer equatIOns 
UBx + \lBY + ltFBz = 0, 
UBUBx + lIBUBY + H'BUBz = -PBx + UElT. 
UBH'Bx + \lBlYB1, + lVBvVBz = -PB= + lVElT , 
with the boundary condItIons 
UB=lIB=H'B=O on 1"=0. 
and 
U B -+ UBoo, lVB -+ '{1'Boo as l' -+ 00, 
Following the dIscussIOn m the IntroductIOn, the basIC flow U B IS such that It has a zero 
at a point of mflexion Thus near Y = Yc where UB(x, 1~,.:) = 0 we can expand the basIG, 
flow quantItIes as 
UB = c)'11] + C3).31]3 + (2.5a) 
VB = ,(D) v;(1) 1 BO + c BO 1] + .... (2.5b) 
H'B = 2 2 + Ilo + Clll1] + C 1l21] (25c) 
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where}- =}~ + €TJ and >\}'>'3-l~~, l~~, jlO,jll-Ji2,. and all functIons of x and ::. 
After substItutIng (25) Into the basIc flow equatIOl1'5 anel equatll1g powers of E the 
followll1g relatIOns are easIly derIved. 
T -(0) \ }T \ 
I/BO "I - JLo Cz"1 = -PBr 
VJ~),l + J.LO>'lz - >.iYCx - J.LI>'l}C·z = 6>'3, 
VJ~) + J.Lo= - YCx>'l - YCzlli = 0, 
VJ~) 11-1 + J.LoI1-0= - 11-0YCzJ.LI = -PE: + 211-2 
(2.6a) 
(2.6b) 
(26c) 
(26d) 
These relations are used later In section 4. The propertIes of the basIC flow near the wall 
are also needed later and for Y small we have 
UB - ),lY + .. , 
WB - iilY +. " 
(2.7a) 
(2.7b) 
Since the velOCIty profile UBis zero at the wall and has a zero somewhere III the flow, it 
is clear that ),1 and ).1 have OppOSIte signs. 
Next we conSIder a stationary cross-flow vortex with a wavenumber I (scaled wIth 
respect to boundary-layer thickness), in the x directIOn. and Introduce addItional coor-
dInates X, Z, T to allow for modulation such that, 
(2.8a) 
a -2 () 
--+£ -
at aT (2.8b) 
The £-3 factors above account for the scalIng WIth respect to boundary layer thickness 
and the :x' :z varIations are needed to account for the local YanatIOns of the mean flow 
in the x and z coordinate directions. 
3 Solution outside the critical layers 
3.1 Main part of the boundary layer 
We first consider the solutIOn In the mam part of the boundary layer where Y = £-3 y is 
0(1) In this regIOn the expansions for the flow quantItIes are 
u= UB+ 8(uo + £UI + ) (3.1a) 
v= 8(vo + £VI + ) (3 Ib) 
w= H'B+ 8(wo + £WI + . ) (3 Ie) 
P= PB+ 8("po + £PI + ) (3 Id) 
where the dIsturbance SIze 8 will be taken to be 0(£5/2) subsequently, but SIllce the prop-
ertIes outSIde the CrItIcal layers are largely dIctated by lllleal dynamICS, It IS com-ement 
to work WIth 8 
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After substItutmg (3 1) mto the Xa\"ler-Stokes equatIOn!> (2 3) and usmg (2.8), the 
leadmg ordel dIsturbance equatIOns are found to be 
uo~ + 
FBUO~ ...l-I 
UBtvo~ + 
VOl' = 0, 
VOUBl = -Po~, 
voHIBl =0 
(32a) 
(32b) 
(3.2c) 
The problem (3.2) IS just that for the statIOnary closs-flo\\" vortex, Glegory, Stual t & 
'Walker (1955), and if we set 
lio - A[ro(Y, x, z )e'')'{ + c c .. , 
Vo - -L4.i~(Y,x,z)e'''Y~ + c c .. , 
tvo - AI1/o(Y, x, z)el')'~ + c.c .. , 
Po Aih(Y, x, z )el')'~ + c.c., 
where c.c .. denotes the complex conjugate, then Va satIsfies RayleIgh's equatIOn 
with the boundary condItIOns 
- 2 UB1'"1'-l'cnT - (-y + -u;-)l'o = 0, 
Va = 0 on Y = 0, 
li~1 < 00 as Y -+ 00 
(33a) 
(3.3b) 
(3.3c) 
(3.3d) 
(3.4a) 
(34b) 
(3.4c) 
In (3.3) A(X, T, Z) IS the normalised amplItude of the closs-flow vortex and dependent 
on the slow scales X, T and Z. The eigenfunctionsl m (33) depend on x and z because 
of the basIC flow UB The problem (3.4) has to solved with the addItIOnal constraints 
UB = ° = UB1'Y at Y = }~_ (3Ad) 
so that the pomt Y = }~ IS a regular point of (3 4a). The condItIOns (3Ad) fix the angle 
() and Yc smce 
UB = cos OU B + sm OBI B. 
GIven 0 and Yc (3 4a,b,c) then determines the wavenumber I of the stationary cross-flow 
vortex and the eIgenfunctIOn lio_ and Uo, 1~/o are obtamed flom 
- 1 -Uo = -VOl', 
I 
liTo = WB1 ·11a 
"IUB 
(35a) 
(3.5b) 
In general the problem for \{, has to be solved numerIcally but the solutIOn propertIes 
near Y = Yc can be obtamed usmg a Frobemus expanSIOn. Thus near Y = Yc the solutIOn 
for \io can be expressed as 
(36a) 
IThe amphtude A also depends on x and = as can be seen from the amplIt.ude equatiOn III sectiOn 5 
belo" , but slllce the dependence IS only parametnc It IS not shown exphcltl~ for the sake of clanty 
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where 
1 
9a = 1J + "2P/if2 + ., 
¢b = 1 + q/if2 + . 
are two lInearly mdependent solutIOns of RayleIgh's equatIOn and 'if = Y - } ~ 
Note that 
The constants2 C+ - C-, B+ - B- vnlllater be shown to be equal to zero 
From (3.5b) it follows that lifo has a pole smgulallty near } ~ If /11 =I O. 
The second order problem for the flow quantItIes leads to the equatIOns 
Ule + uox + VIY + Woz = o. 
UOT + UB(UIe + uox) + 'fhUBY + UBUOZ = -PIe - Pox, 
VOT + UB(lhe + Vox) + lVBVOZ = -Pll . 
WOT + UB( Wle + WOX) + V11VBY + HfBWOZ = -POZ· 
(3.6b) 
(3.6c) 
(3.7a) 
(3.7b) 
(3.7c) 
(3.7d) 
Thus using (3.7) It IS found that the et'Ye component of Fl. fi satIsfies the equatIOn 
- 2 - - 1 CB1T -. aA 
UB(Viyy - "f lid - ViUB1'l' = :;cr;-1/0 aT 
_ ~ aA (IVBYl' _ HfBUB1'Y) U it _ 2~ aA ,t u . 
"f aZ UB uiJ B 0 I ax 0 B (3.8) 
The solution for i~ near Y = } ~ is easily obtained and takes the form 
- [B± (6JLO).3 2/12) aA 6).3 B± aAl 
VI '" 9±<Pa. + f±<Pb + -::y ~ - ~ aZ + "f).r aT (7](ln 17]1-1) + ... (39) 
Note that smce "Ci satisfies the same equation as iio but \nth a dIfferent rIght hand side, 
a solutIon exists only provIded a certam solvabIlIty condItIon is satIsfied The solvabIlity 
condItion IS obtained by multiplymg (3.8) by iio and mtegratmg from Y = 0 to Y = 00 
and using (34) This gIves 
- - - - Y + - - II aA 12 aA aA [Vcn' Vi - 1'0 l'iy ]y~- + [l'oy l'ih'=o = -:y aT + :;- aZ + ;13 aX (3.10) 
where 
(3 lla) 
(311b) 
(3.11c) 
The equation (3 10) IS the amplItude equatIOn for the cross-flow Yortex and the first 
term mvolvmg the jumps IS obtamed from an analYSIS of the crItIcal layer The"Ci Iy=o 
contrIbutIOn to the amphtude equatIOn IS determmed from an analysis of the wall layer, 
and thIs IS considered next 
2These are agam functions of x and = but since the dependence on x = IS parametric \\e wIll use the 
term constants 
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3.2 Wall layer analysis 
From (2.7)' (3.1), (32), It follows that m the "alliayel "hele IJ = .::4r the expansIOns 
are 
II .::x1r + . + 8(uo + ). 
11 = 8(e1'o + .), 
P = PB + 8(epo + .. ), 
tv elil r + .. + 8( Wo + . ). 
SubstItutIOn into the Navlel-Stokes equations then leads to 
Uo~ +voV = 0, 
UOT + >:1 r UO~ + VO>:l = -Po~ + Ull T, a = - Pof', 
WOT + ).1 r Wo~ + VOTiI = 'U·OlT· 
These equations have to be solved subject to the no slIp condItions 
U = v = w = a on Y = a 
and 
- A(X,Z,T)ll. (}T 0) t..,.~ Uo - \ 01' = e + c c. as 
~I 
V-oo, 
A(X, Z, T) l-r (}T ) t"Y~ ~ Wo - PI \'01' = a e + c c. as 1 - 00. 
,).1 
(3 12a) 
(3.12b) 
(3 12c) 
(.3 12d) 
(3 13a) 
(3 13b) 
(3.13c) 
(314a) 
(3 14b) 
(3.14c) 
The dIsplacement from the wall layer provIdes a contllbutlOn to the amplitude equatIOn 
and thIS IS gIven by the fillIte part of Vo as Y - 00. Hence the required matching 
condItion is 
i~(Y = 0) = JIm [vo + r(7A(X, Z, T)i/Ol'(}' = O)ct..,~ + c.c.)] . 
1'-00 
(3.14d) 
The solutIOn of the unsteady wall layer equatIOns (3.13) togethel mth the non-slIp bound-
ary condItIOns (3.14a) and sbp velOCIty (3.14b) determme (3.14d). However these equa-
tIons cannot be solved m IsolatIOn because of the unknown slIp velocity (3.14b) and in fact 
the wall layer equatIOns are directly coupled to the nonlmear eyolution of the cross-flow 
vortex amplItude VIa (3.10). 
\\Te conSIder next the detaIls of the cnt1callayer whIch detelmine the unknown jumps 
m (3.10) 
4 Solutions inside the critical layers 
In the cnticallayer we set y = e3} ~ + e4 T] and the outel solutions. WIth 8 = £5/2, imply 
the expansIOns 
U = e).,lT/ + c 5/ 2UO + C;3().,3T/3 + 111) + £1/2t/2 + .. , 
v = C;5/2V _ 1 + e3FJ~ + el / 2 Vo + C;8/2(Vl + 1~~)71) + .::9/2['2 +., 
W = J.Lo + e/llT/ + e 3 / 2Wo + e 2(J.L2T/ 2 + tod + c 5/ 2W2 + . 
P = PB + C;5/2po + e
'
/ 2p1 + [8/2 pl + .::9/2p3 + .. 
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(4 la) 
(4.1b) 
(4 lc) 
(4 1d) 
After SubstItutmg (4 1) into the Nanel-Stokes equatIOns and usmg the relatIOns (2.6) we 
obtam the followmg sequence of equatIOns: 
UO{ + VOl) + Woz = 0, 
Kuo + t'OAl = -(Pl< + POr), 
Kwo + V-lJ.LI = 0, 
0= PIT/' 
where the operator K is defined by 
The equations for the second and third order disturbance quantItIes are 
and 
KUI + VIAl + V-IUOT/ = -])2<, 
KWI + V-IWOT/ = 0, 
0= -P2r" 
KU2 + AI77u ox + V2 AI + V-lUll) + Ill771toz 
+ lI~~)uOT/ + l':"1 3A3772 = -(P3< + PIX). 
KW2 + AI77Wox + V-lWlT/ + VOPI + I'I77 W oz, 
+ V-1 2p277 + VJ~)WOI) - Po}C=WOI) = -Poz, 
(42a) 
(4.2b) 
(4.3a) 
(43b) 
(4.3c) 
(4.'3d) 
(4.4) 
(4.5a) 
(4.5b) 
(4.5c) 
(4.5d) 
( 4.6a) 
(4.6b) 
( 4.6c) 
KV_I = -P3I). (4.6d) 
The solutions to (4 2)-(4.6) together WIth matchmg WIth the outer flow determme the 
jumps required for the amplItude equatIOn. These equations are solved zn senatum using 
the well estabhshed Founer-Transform techmque of HIckernell (1984) It is convement to 
introduce a change of vanables WIth 
(47) 
so that the operator IC becomes 
(4 S) 
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First from (4 2) we obtam 
(4 9) 
where we have defined 
(4 10) 
and g1 IS a constant. Matchmg WIth the outer solutIOn (3 .3b), (3 6a) shows that 
g1 = B+ = B- (4.11) 
If we put 1/_1 = -zA(X, T, Z)gl, Wo = lt1foe''')~ + c c, 1£0 = Uoe'-Y~ + C.c., Vo = 
Voe'-Y{ + c.c., then from (43) usmg (410), we find that 
(4.12) 
where 
(4.13) 
Also 
(4.14a) 
110 = -Z"'ff}Uoo + '100(1',.2), (4.14b) 
where Uoo,Voo may be determmed through matchmg In fact from (3.1), (3.3), (3.6), 
(4.14b) we see that 
( 4.15) 
\Ve next consider the solutIOns of the second ordei problem (4.5). The forcmg terms 
m the equatIOn for WI mdicate a solutIOn of the form 
1111 = l/lflO + 1~fI2e2'-Y{ + c c 
where WlO , H!12 are mdependent of~. From (4 5c) the equatIOn for 1~!10 IS 
£ lV - V(c) mifo 
o 10 - - -1 Of} , 
where the operator en IS defined by 
a 82 
£n = -- + 2zWYf} - ;) 2 oZ U1] 
The equatIOn for lVlO may be solved to gIVe 
l XI (C)d 2 roo d roo -:;(A c)(X T- Z- )A( r T- Z- ) },(O)( I) -'''1/S d '110 = -g1 OV Jo S Jo ' , - 8} ..11.." - S - 8} S \4 S, SI (J e 81 
(4.16) 
where the notatIOn A(c) denotes the complex conjugate of A and 
( 4.17) 
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The equatIOn for lil12 IS 
ThIS IS solved to obtam 
TV12 = d1 1000 dS l 1000 s1A(X. t, Z - sdA(X, t, Z - S1 - s2)I\!1)(s1. s2)e- lV17(2s 1+S2 ) ds2, 
(4 18) 
where 
(4.19) 
and 
d1 = t9iJ.lI A1/. 
Next If we dIfferentIate (4.5b) with respect to 1] and use the contmuity equatIOn (4.5a) 
this gives 
Kfh = A1 W IZ - V-I 0017 , 
and we have defined nn = 0r;;. The rIght hand side of (4.20) suggests that 
- - 2 ~ !1I = !110 + !1I2e n .. + C.c 
The mean flow component of !11, nlO satIsfies the equatIOn 
Using (4 14a). (4.18) It is found that nlO IS given by 
- (c) do 3100 100 2Aic) ( r ~ - -(0) nlO = -91 -v ds s A .~, T, Z - s2)A4 (s, S2) x 
1 00 
£2(212 = - ti_l (2017 + Al T1112Z• 
Thus usmg the solutIOns for no, T~l12' It IS found that 
- - f) - - ~ 
A(X, T, Z - SI) f)Z(A(X, T, Z - S1 - s)) cls l 
+4d3 v4 fooo ds 1000 dS I 1000 S1I<!1)(S1, S + S2)C-' 17V(Sl+2s+2S2 ) x 
12 
(4.20) 
(4.21) 
(422) 
0- ~- - ~ 
oZ[A(X.T. Z - 8 - 82)A(X,T. Z - 52 - 51 - ~)] ds2, (-± 23) 
where the constants are defined by 
\Ve turn our attention next to the thIrd order problem defined by (4 6a~d) wInch deter~ 
mmes the nonlmear Jump. It IS only necessary to calculate the el ,€ components of 1-1"2 
and U2 , 1~121 and [;21 respectIvely From (4.6c) is is seen that 
where 
RI = -ry[>'11110x + 2JL2V-I + J.L11110= - ZJIlI[;OO], 
_ - (0) - - -
R2 = -POZ - J.LI lIoo - VB 1.f!0'1 + JLoYc= 1Vo'1' 
and 
Writmg 
1¥2I = 111J:) + 1114:) + 1/114~) 
wIth £11¥21 = R;, then it can be shown that 
where 
_ roo - r - - _(1S3_I I/'1S. Fo - Jo UOO(X, T, Z - s)e ds. 
Sumlarly the solution to [,1 wJi) = R2 is given by 
- (2) >. - JL1 1 (0) • ~ r 1.f!2I = ---Woz - -F1 + -. . -(VBO - p01 c=)ll 0'1'1' tlJLI flo 2w 
where rOO _ _ _ 3 
F1 = Jo Voo(X, T, Z - s)e-(1S -W'1Sd5 
Next, usmg (49), (4.16), (4 18), the solutIOn to £1 TVJ~) = R3 IS found to be 
A(X T- Z- )-.(A C)( ,- T~ Z- . .), ) -.I/Sl1}-(3)( ) d , , -8-82- 8 1 .'\0" -5--~2-51 t. \4 8,-'1,82 8 
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(4.24) 
(4.25a) 
(4.25b) 
(4.25c) 
( 4.26) 
(4.27) 
-(/61/4 dS2 ds - S2S1A C (X. T Z - .., + <;2)X la o.:: 1-:-: laS? ( ) .. o S2 0 
A(X, t, Z - ~(2S - S2 - SI ))A(X. t, z - ~(2S + SI - $2 )J{!5)(~. 81. S2)e-'II77 S ds l , (4 28) 
where 
}\.,(2) (~S 8) _ e-U ( 3S1 s~+s~) 4 ~,}, 2 - • 
f{~3)(8, 8}, 82) = e-u(2s~+3s~Sl+s3). 
? ? 
}\..(4)(C; C; 8) - e-u(s~+ '!;'~) 4 ~,~}, 2 - • 
d4 = 19112do, ds = gid~C), de, = 1911 2do. 2v 
(4.29a) 
(4.29b) 
(4.29c) 
Finally, one other quantity which IS required for the calculation of the Jump IS fin, the 
e'''Yf. component of (h which satisfies 
n(l) _ ( 6A3 + ,2 AI) ( l~r. _ l~To77n) _1_~( IF __ l_HT ) 
21 - TJ 0 +? 2 ~Z 1/ 07777 'J . 077777777 fl.l tfl. _t, U _1 V 
fl.l fj2 ( lXr. 1 11- ) + -2 ~Z2 TJ '107777 -? 07777'177' 
,V u _tV 
- (2) • • The solution to £1021 = Q2 IS usmg (4.3c), (4.12), (4.14). (4.26), 
i\(2) _ fl.l ~(lir. ) _ BFo _ 1, OlVo V~~ 0 _ >'1} ~= liT ~£21 - ~Z2 '1077 fl.1 az az- + 3 --01177 'J '10'177' 
,V U JLl 1V _1V 
N ext n~;) satisfies 
£ i)(3) _ Q(I) + Q(2) + Q(3) 1~£21 - 3 3 3 • 
where 
The solutIOn fi~~) IS decomposed mto 
3 
n(3) _ ~ i)(3,;) 
21 - L ~£21 
;=1 
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(4.30) 
(4.31 ) 
h r ;\(3,) Q(;) d 1 f h ;\('3) WIt .t.,..lH21 = 3, an eac lOt e H21 components alE' '>oh eel fOt separately Howeyer 
only the n~~,2) telm plovldes a 1l01l-zelO contllbutIOn to the amplitude equatIOn "Csmg 
(4.22), It IS found that 
where 
Finally the equatIOn for nil IS 
\i\Triting n(4) = ,,3 n(4,]) where 21 L..,]=1 21 
r ;\(4,]) _ \ Tif(]) 
.t.,..l H 21 - "I 'I 21Z (4.33) 
(4.34) 
and 
(4.35) 
In (4.28) the solutIOn for T~rJ~) im olves three tnple mtegrah and only the second trIple 
integral generates a term III the solutIOn for n~?) which contrIbutes to the amplItude 
equatIOn The solutIOn to (433) WIth Just thIS term present IS 
- (4,3) 3100 100 100 2 -(3) -IVS71 f221 = A1dsv dS 2 ds (S2 + s)s21\.4 (s. 81, 82)e x 
o 0 -$2 
~[A(X, t, z - S - s2)A(X, t, Z - 8 - 82 - 81 YA(C) (X, t. Z - 8 - 282 - 8dJ d8. (4.36) az 
We turn our attentIOn next to the calculatIOn of Jumps III (3.10) 
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5 Calculation of the jumps and the amplitude equa-
tion 
From (3.1), (39), (4 1b), (4.11), (4.14), (-1.16) it IS cleal that (f'i)~~~ = 0 In addItion 
these equatIOns show that 
(5.1) 
where the notation r denotes the fimte part of the integral The mtegral m (5.1) IS now 
evaluated usmg the solutIOn for 0 21 obtained in the pievIOUS sectIOn. FIrst from (4.30) 
we find that 
1*oo-{l) do 2 0- . ~ -!121 d7] = -(6A3 + 'Y Al)Snr.t-~ API:, T, Z), (5.2a) 
-00 J.lIll oZ 
where Sn = sgn(Al)' and only the first term in (4.30) gives a nonzero contrIbutIOn. 
Next usmg (431) we have 
1*00 r,(2)d = _ J.l17r oUoo (X T- Z-) _ do7i1/ ~A( '\" T- Z-) ~ £21 7] Sn oZ " Sn ~."'" , , . 
-00 V Jll az (5.2b) 
Whereas (5.2a,b) are linear contrIbutions, the 0~;,2) terms gives a nonlinear Jump From 
(4.32) we find that 
1*00 - (3,2) 3 100 1°C' 3- ~ ~ -!12l d7] = -Snd6 v 27r dS3 S3A(.\, T, Z - S3) X 
-00 0 0 
rOO roo roo - - ~ (3) 
+2Sn7rd7V210 ds310 ds210 s;A(X, T, Z - S3)·f{4 (0, S2 + Sl, S3) 
o - r - - A<c) r - ~ 
oZ [A(X, T, Z - S3 - S2 - st}A (X, T, Z - S2 - S1 - 2s3)] ds1 • (5.2c) 
- (41) Next the contrIbutIOn from the !12l' term is 
1*00 - (4,1) 2J.l 2do7r 0 - r - - J1l7r 0 . - -!121 d7] = Sn OZA(X,T,Z) + Sn-_"lZUoo(.\,T,Z). ~ ZWI 11 u (5.2d) 
-(42) -(43) The !121' term gIves zero contrIbutIOn. The !121' term gn'es a nonhnear Jump term 
o - r - - - r - - -(e) ~ ~ -
oZ [A(X, T, Z - s2)A(X, T, Z - S2 - sl)A (X, T. Z - 2s2 - sdJ (5.2e) 
Hence finally collectmg all the terms (5 2a-e), restormg the yanables X, Z, T, and sub-
stitutmg mto the (3.10) gIves the resulting amplItude equatIOn as 
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11 aA 12 aA oA ".". 
:y aT + :y oZ + ,13 aX = [1oJ 1I h·=o 
{ 
917i (? 6>"3PO)OA 91,,6>"3 aA.} 
+ZSn,91 >"1,2 ~P2 -~ oZ - >..~-; 2 aT 
+2Sn7i,29~19112 P1>"~ [+ 1000 ds31oCO dS2 s;A(X, T - 83, Z - Jios3)1{!3) (0, S2, S3) X 
A(X, T - S2 - S3, Z - PO(S2 + S3)) o~A(C)(X, T - 82 - 283, Z - PO(S2 + 2S3)) 
roo roo roo (3) 
+ Jo dS3 J
o 
d52 J
o 
d81 s~A(X, T - 83, Z - P083)]{4 (0, S2 + S1, S3) X 
88Z [A(X, T -S3 -82 -8}, Z - PO(S3+S2 +81)A(c)(X, T -82 -81 -253, Z - PO(S2+81 +2S3)] 
+ 100 ds2100 dS1 s~]{!3) (0, S1, 52) 8~ [A(X, T - 82- Z - P052) x 
A(X, T - 52 - 5}, Z - PO(S2 + 81))A(c)(X, T - 2s2 - 8}, Z - Po(2s2 + S1)) ] (53) 
This can be written m a more compact form as 
where 
J1 = 100 ds31°O d828~A(X,T-S3,Z-POS3)]{!O)(52,5310')x 
A(X, T - 52 - S3, Z - PO(S2 + 53)) 8~A(C)(X, T - 52 - 283- Z - PO(52 + 253)), 
J2 = 10
00 
dS3 1000 dS2S~S2A(X,T - S3,Z - fLOS3)I\"!O)(S2,S310')x 
8~[A(X,T - S3 - S2,Z - PO(S3 + s2))A(c)(X,T - 52 - 283_ Z - PO(S2 + 2S3)], 
J3= 100 d521000 dS18~]{!O)(S},5210')a~[A(X.T-82,Z-P052)X 
(5.4) 
A(X, T - 52 - 51, Z - PO(S2 + sJ))A(c)(X, T - 2s2 - 8}, Z - iLo(2s2 + 51))], (5.5) 
and the path of mtegratIOn C for I}, i2 is along the posltn'e real aXIs WIth an mdentatIOn 
below/above the pomt Y = Yc dependmg on whether >"1 is posltive/negatlve. 
EquatIOn (54) is the mam result of this paper. A generalIsation of thIS equation for 
the flow over a rotating dIsk IS gIven m AppendIx A. In the next sectIOn we consIder a 
few of the propertIes of this equatIOn and the numerIcal solution of a specIal case. 
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6 Special cases and results 
The solutIOn of the full equatIon (5.4) IS In general qUIte dIfncult because of the cou-
plIng wIth the wall layer and secondly because of the form of the nonlInearIty. There 
are however some specIal cases whIch can be considered further Below we ha"e used the 
normahsation l'1ay(O) = 1 for the solution of the leading order eIgenvalue problem (34). 
(a) If we consIder the plane wave A = Ae·(0'1X+PIZ)-.w1T WIth Ql./3I,WI all real, then the 
contribution from the nonlInear terms J] + J2 + J3 IS IdentIcally zero and (5.4) leads to 
the lInear dIspersIOn relatIOn for neutral waves as 
where 
Az'(eo) 
C(eo) = ~o + It: Ai(t) dt' 
(6.1) 
The rIght hand side of (6.1) is obtained from the solutIOn of the wall layer problem (3.13). 
The real and imaginary parts of (6.1) gives two equations whIch can be solved to obtam 
correction terms to the wavenumber and wave-angle for a gIven frequency WI. With WI set 
to zero in (6.1) we obtam the hnear neutral results of Hall (1985) for stationary cross-flow 
vortIces. The case WI =/:- 0 case therefore is a generalisation of the Hall (1985) results to 
'almost' stationary vortices. The function C(~o) in (6.1) was calculated numerically and 
IS shown in FIgure 1. For large IWl11t is easy to show that 
~oe-'fsn( 11~11)~ 
as IwtI~ 
51sn <o{ 'yl~ll)! e'Snf 
72zlwII! 
This Implies that the influence of the wall layer on the Closs-flow vortex diminishes as 
the scaled frequency increases. 
(b) If we conSIder a dIsturbance of the form A = A(T)e'(0'1X+P1Z-.WIT) with /31.WI real 
and al complex, substitution into (6 1) shows that 
(62) 
SInce II, 12 are complex It can be seen that dIsturbances of thIS type are unstable WIth 
the growth rate Increasing Indefim tely for .large 1/311 01 1"':11 
(c) ConSIder a dIsturbance of the form A = A(Z)e·(0'IX-..... 1T), where a], WI are real. ThIS 
form of dIsturbance could, for Instance, represent a combInatIOn of waves of the type 
conSIdered In sectIOn (a) above. In addItion tIllS IS a special case relevant to rotating dIsk 
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flow, (fol example If ,ye take B = B(R)e l (!319-w1 T), wIth 11 , ..... ·1 leal. 111 (A6) of AppendIx 
A) The equatIon (6 1) then Ieduces to 
where 
d,4 - h-
- = h"A --J 
dZ <h (63) 
(65) 
As III Goldstein & Leib (1989) it IS found that the numencal solution of (6.3) pomts to 
a singularity as Z ~ Zs A local asymptotic descnptIOn of the smgularity can be found 
by writing 
(6.6) 
wIth a, T complex constants When (66) is substItuted mto (6 .. 3) It is seen that for a 
balance of the dommant terms on the left and nght hand SIdes of the equation we require 
T = ~ + ZTo, where TO IS real. ThIS leads to 
(6.7) 
where the function D(To) IS gIven III AppendIX Band D(To) satIsfies the equatIOn 
D( TO) <P 
T = -laI2~ (6.8) 
In FIgures 2,3 we show TO and lal as computed usmg (68) and (B1) as a functIOn of 
-arg(~) = arg(D(;o)) In FIgures 2,3 we have taken I¢I = 11\1 = 1 since as in Goldstem 
& Leib (1989) equatIOn (6 3) IS completely characterised by the arguments of <1> and I\, 
6.1 Numerical Solution of equation (6.3) 
The equatIOn (6 3) was solved wIth the IllItlal condItion 
A ~ e"Z as Z ~ -00. 
Here we have assumed that J.Lo IS pOSItIVe The form of the arguments III the kernal 
function would suggest an apparent dIfficulty when Ilo IS negatlye It IS seen that when 
flo IS negative the nonlInear terms III equatIOn (63), (64) Imply that the amplItude at 
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the current Z locatIOn IS calculated from a knowledge of A. at posItIons ahead of Z, m 
contrast to the case when Jio IS posItIOn when the calculatIon of A( Z) mvolves history 
dependent effects ThIs apparent dIfficulty can howevel be lesoh·ed by redefining () used 
m (2 2), (by for example addmg a multIple of ±1r as tlllS does not affect the subsequent 
criterIa used to fix ()) SImIlar comments apply also to the lotatmg dIsk flow and the 
approprIate choice for 110 there, see (A6), (A 7), IS to take Jlo to be negatIve. 
EquatIOn (6.3) was solved numerIcally usmg a 5th Oldel Adams Bashforth predlctor-
corrector scheme. The mtegrals were truncated to those oyer a timte domam and eval-
uated using a trapezOIdal rule One novel feature of the present ImplementatIOn of the 
method worth mentIOnmg IS that the computations were performed on a masSIvely par-
allel computer, the Maspar MP-ll04 whIch has 4096 proceSSOlS arranged m a (64x64) 
square matrIx. The bulk of the computational tIme m solvmg (6.3) numerIcally arises 
from the evaluatIOn of the integrals especially when the nonhnear terms become signif-
icant. Integrals of the type occurring m (6.3) can be evaluated extremely efficiently in 
paralleL Further detaIls of the algOrIthm used may be obtamed from the author. 
Some solutIons of (6.3) obtained numerIcally are shown In Figures 4-6. In Figure 
4( a-c) results are presented for the case with arg( K:) = 0 and arg( q») = -1r /2 for values 
of u = 0, 0.5, and 5 In these figures the dashed line IS obtained from the asymptotic 
solution (6.6). The computations show that the locatIOn of the singularity is delayed 
with increasing U. As the singular point is approached there is a sharp reduction in 
the wavenumber, FIgure 4(b), accompanIed by a very lalge mcrease in the growth rate, 
Figure 4( c). The main solution characteristics for thIS set of parameters IS broadly in 
line with those found by other Investigators in theIr studIes of related Integro-differentIal 
equations. 
The solutIOns presented m FIgures 5( a-f) , WIth arg( 1\) = 0, arg( 4» = -1r / 4 and u = 
0, 0.5 and 5, however, show a number of new and mtelestmg plOperties, some of which 
have not been found before. The results for u = 0 and 0.5 are similar to those in Figure 
4(a-c) and show again that the smgularIty IS delayed WIth mcreasIng U. For 0- = 5 on the 
other hand, our results, up to the largest Z value that we haye been able to compute, 
mdicate that the SIngularIty has been elimInated in favour of a large amplitude nonhnear 
oscillation. Figure 5d shows that the wavenumber fluctuates and contams a large high 
frequency component causmg the wavenumber to peak at specific locations. The growth 
rate is seen in Figures 5(a), 5(e), to oscillate about zero, with agam very large peaks 
near speCIfic locatIOns. In Figure 5(f) we show IAI agamst Z and this shows clearly the 
development of the nonlinear OSCIllatIOns after an mltIally exponentIally growmg linear 
phase. This type of solutIOn has not been found m studIes of other related integra-
differentIal equatIOns. 
In Figure 6(a-c) we present results for the case arg(K) = 0, and arg(4)) = 1r/4 for 0- = 
1 and 5. The solutIOn propertIes are broadly SImIlar to those for the case WIth 4> = -1r /4, 
except that the wavenumber has large negatIve peaks at certam locatIOns. The real part 
of the growth rate for 0- = 5 is exactly the same as that in Figure See). 
The comparIsons between the asymptotIC and the numerIcal results m FIgures 4-6 are 
qUIte good and thIS indIcates that the correct smgularIty structure has been captured. 
In plotting the asymptotic predictIOns, for a gIven value of alg(D(To)/T) the value of TO 
and a were obtamed flOm (63), WIth the value of Zs extrapolated from the numerIcal 
results 
The numerIcal solutIOns take an extlemely long tllne to compute. expecially when the 
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nonlmear terms become sIgmficant PUl ther more extenc;1\ e calculatlOns are currently m 
progress to explole a wider range of parameter values. and to see whether the nonlinear 
waveform fOlm found for some parameter values, persIst& 01 IS damped out for large Z 
7 Further discussion and conclusions 
In thIS paper we have obtamed a novel mtegro-differentIal equation whIch describes the 
nonlmear evolutIOn of statlOnary cross-flow vortIces m tlnee-chmenslonal mcompressIble 
boundary layer flows. It has been shown that the evolutlOn of the vortex depends crucIally 
on the dynamIcs of the unsteady critical layer as well as the dynamics of an unsteady 
wall layer. In compamon papers the work presented here IS extended to non-stationary 
cross-flow vortrces, Gajjar &. ArebI (1985), and to complesslble flows Gajjar & Sibanda 
(1985). In Gajjar & Arebi (1985) it IS found that the amplitude of the non-stationary 
vortex satisfies a SImIlar equation but without the wall couplIng present. In addition thIS 
equation has an addItional Hickernell (1984) type term whose coefficient depends on the 
curvature of the effective velocity profile at the crItrcal layer. The influence of the wall 
layer in the current problem dimimshes as the the magnitude of the scaled frequency 
increases as was shown in the prevlOUS sectlOn. 
The amplitude equation has a number of interesting plOperties some of which have 
been discussed already. The full problem (5.4) is of conSIderable interest and merIts 
further study both analytrcally and numerIcally. As m many related problems it has been 
shown that solutlOns to the amplItude equatlOn can develop fimte-distance singularities. 
A prelimmary analysis of (5.4) suggests that focussmg type smgularlties of the form 
may also exist. The functlOn F(X) satIsfies a nonlinear first order integro-differential 
equatlOn which can be WrItten down, see also Vvu(1994) 
The couplIng WIth the wall layer found here is ImpOl tant m another context, namely 
the study of the receptrvlty of statlOnary cross-flow vortIces to sUlface mounted obstacles. 
Experimentally it has been observed that even minute roughness elements can act as a 
trIgger for statlOnary vortices: see WIlkinson et al (1983), Reed & Saric (1989). It IS 
suggested that the close couplIng WIth the wall layer and the manner m whIch this affects 
the evolution of a cross-flow vortex, may m fact prOVIde a simple explanatlOn for this 
phenomenon. The scales and structure presented here may be used to study thIS aspect 
m more detaIl. 
SolutlOns of the amplitude equation m wInch the finite-dIstance, or focussing type, 
smgularitIes form, although mathematIcally mterestmg do not however tie m with the 
observations m some expenments and numencal SImulatIOns of a nonhnear saturatIOn 
of stationary and non-statlOnary cross-flow vortIces In thIS repect some of the other 
solutIons shown m the preVIOUS sec:tIOn, m whIch a nonlInear wave develops, may have 
more relevance. Other pOSSIble eqUIlIbrium solutIOns of the equatlOn are currently bemg 
mvestigated. \Vith other scalmgs, see GaJjar (1994), It has been shown that the evolutIOn 
of long wavelength cross-flow vortIces IS governed by the full unsteady nonlmear critical 
layers equatlOns In many related problems where sImIlal equatlOns arIse. It is tYPIcally 
found that the growth rate of the dIsturbances IS dn"en to zero Thus thIS type of 
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cntIcal layer nonlmeanty may also PIO\·lde an explanatIOn fO! the nonlmear saturatIOn 
of the \'ortIces 
Stuart m GS\V (1955) found that the number of \"01 tlces predIcted by the lInear 
mviscld theory was much greater than that obser\"ed III then expenments. Although a 
number of suggestions have been made to account for tlus dlsclepancy, our computations 
show that nonlInearity provIdes a wavelength mcreasmg/decleasing mechamsm. On the 
other hand the flow m the neIghbourhood of the smgulanty, \yhere the wavenumber 
is changed by an 0(1) amount, IS no longer governed by lmear dynamics, but rather 
the full Euler equatIOns. A detaIled companson WIth expenmental and other data IS 
clearly desirable but reqUIres substantIal further work A SImple evaluation of some 
of the constants arising from the linear m\'iscid eigenvalue problem (3.4) is clearly not 
sufficient. 
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Appendix A 
In thIs appendIx we consldel the flow ovel a lotatmg dIsk and dern e the correspondmg 
amplItude equatIon for a stationary cross-flow vortex 
ConSIder a dIsk whIch rotates about the:; aXIs \\ Ith angulal velocIty n. RelatIve 
to cylindrical polar corrdmates (r, B.:;) whIch rotate \nth the dIC;k, the contmUlty and 
Navler-Stokes equatIOns, SUItably non-dlmensIOnahsed. ale 
Vu=O, (Ala) 
~~ + (u V)u + 2(k x u) - rr = -Vp+ ~ y 2u, (Alb) 
where u = (u, w, v) are the velocIty components, p IS the pressure, rand k are unit 
vectors in the r- and z- coordmate duectlons, and R IS the Reynolds number. The 
Reynolds number IS taken to be large. \Vlth € = R-t and:; = €3y. the basIC flow 
is gIven by Von-Karman's exact solutIOn of the Naner-Stokes equation, (u, w, v) = 
(u(Y),rw(Y),€3v(Y)),p = p(Y) where il,w,v,p satisfy 
-2 (1 + -)2 + -1- -11 u- W uv=u, 2il(1 + tI,) + it/v = w", 
-I 2- 0 -I + --I -11 0 V + u = , p vv - v = 
The boundary condItions for (il, W, v) are 
il = w = v = 0 on Y = 0, 
il=O, w-+-l as Y-+oo 
(A2) 
Next consider a statIOnary cross-flow vortex at a locatIOn (ro, 0) and introduce a 
multiple-scaling as m sectIOn 2 such that 
o -3 [0 0] iJ or -+ to Qo o~ + € oR + or' 
o 8 
-2 
ot -+ € iJT' 
Here 00 = cos 80, f30/ ro = sin 80, and 80 IS chosen such that (Ootl + (f30 / ro)w) has a zero 
at a POInt of InfleXIon This also fixes the locatIOn of the clltical level Y = Yc The 
expanSIOns for the flow quantIties are SImIlar to (3.1) \yith 
u il + 5(uo + €Ul + . ), 
w 
- rw + 5(wo + €Wl +. 
v 
€3V + 5(vo + €VI + . 
p 
- p + 5 (Po + €PI + ). 
After substItutmg (A3) Into (AI) we obtaIn 
- f30 - -
ooiloe + -Woe + vOl' = 0, 
ro 
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) , 
), (A3) 
(A4a) 
(A4b) 
( _ + /30 -) = + = - -Ootl -U' tlO{ t'otl} = -noPO{' 
ro 
( 130 - - io-GOU + -tL')ii'O{ + VOWl' = --PO{' 
1'0 10 
( _+)0_)= -:. GOU -W VO{ = -POl', 
rO 
UOT + (QOU + Po W)Ule + UUOR + W Uoe + i\ ul' = -GOPle - POR, 
ro ro 
-:. (_ + /30 _) = + _ -:. + W -:. + = _ /30 -:. 1 = WOT + O:OU -w Wl{ UWOR -Woe t'IU'} = --PIe - -Poe, 
ro ro ro ro 
VaT + (o:ou + /3oW)VI{ + UVOR + ~voe+ = -PlY 
ro ro 
Next if we define 
x = O:oR + /300, -/30 Z = --R + O:or00, 
ro 
(A4c) 
(A4d) 
(A4e) 
(A4f) 
(A4g) 
(A4h) 
(AS) 
then usmg (A4), (AS) It IS found that the equatlOns fOI (uo. Va. tva), (UI, VI, WI) are Iden-
tical to (3.2) and (3.7). We can thus mtroduce a sImIlar normal mode decomposition so 
that for example, 
Uo = A(X, T, Z)Uo(Y)e''){ + c c 
The expanSlOns for the wall layer and cn tI cal layer follo\\' analogously. Thus m the critIcal 
layer where z = €3Yc + €4TJ we have 
3 5 -
U - U + €2Uo + €2UI + €2U2 + €3U3 + €~il4 + ... , 
.
W - rw + €2Wo + €2WI + €2W2 + €3 tL'3 + €2lt'" + . , 
v - €3V + €~V-I + +€~Vo + €4Vl + €h'2 + ... 
5 3 7A 4A 9 
P - P + €2PO + € PI + {2p2 + € P3 + €2P4 + .. 
If we define 
[ :3 d
k 
d
k 1 a _ _ Ilk = ---u + oo-w 
r d I.. d k ' 10 r r l'=l'c 
and 
then to the reqUIred Older (Uk, Vk , T1lk, Pk ) satIsfy the same equations as the correspondmg 
variables in sectIOn 4 The amplItude equatlOn, m terms of A. IS therefore IdentIcal to 
(5.4). In terms of R, 0 van abIes however, If we define the scaled amplItude of the cross-
flow vortex as B(R, T, 0) where 
B(R, T, 0) = A(X, T. Z) 
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and use the defimtIOns of X Z f10m ("'\j), then the amplItude equatIOn IS gl\'en by 
II fJB 12 ( (30 fJB ao aB) (fJB /30 fJB) ',', 
--+- ----+--- +'/'13 ao-+--r - =[lQ} 1Ih==0+."f(Jl +J2 +h). I fJT,' ro fJR ro ae fJR 1'5 oe 
(A6) 
where 
l OO lOO 2 (3oJ.l.o aopo ) ,(0)( I) J2 = dS3 dS2 S382 B(R + --S3, T - S3, e - --S3 1\.4 S2, S3 U X o 0 ~ ~ 
( - (30 fJfJ + 0:0 fJfJe) lB(R + (3oPo (S2 + S3), T - .53 - 82, e - O:oJ.l.o (S3 + S2» ro R ro - ro ro 
B(e)(R + J.I.o(3o (82 + 283), T - S2 - 2s3, e - Jloao (82 + 2S3»] , 
ro ro 
J.I.o(3o aoJLo B(R + --(S2 + sd,T - S2 - sI, e - --(82 + SI»X 
ro ro 
B(e)(R + J.I.o(3o (2s2 + sd, T - 282 - s}, e - aoJ.l.o (282 + 8 1»]' (A7) 
ro 7'0 
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Appendix B 
The functIOn D(70) IS defined as follows wIth 7 = ~ + I TO 
where 
J{32 = roo dp roo dq (p - 1)3 . 
Jo Jp p'T"q'T"+I(p + q _l)T(C) 
These integrals can be evaluated as in Goldstein & Lelb(1989) to gIve 
, (2)() (2)( b.. 21 = D.~ 70 - 3D.1 70), 
2 2 
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where 
(1)( ~ (_l)n 1 ] 
tlr TO) = L...J ( ) (7 ) [(1 - r - 1TO)n - (1 + r - ZTO)n , 
n=l n n + 1 2" + Z TO n 
(2) ~ (_1)n 1 [( _ ] 
tlr (TO) = L...J ( 1) (7 )(9 ) 1 - r - Z/O)n - (1 + r - ZTO)n , 
n=l n n + 2 + Z TO 2 + Z TO n 
and (a)n denotes the functIOn rca + n)jf(a). 
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